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in the Morris Dailey Auditorium when the AWA presents its
fifth annual Fashion show.
PUBLIC GOOD

I from page11
:nes In th

A spring wardrobe on a wartime budget will be modeled
before the public free of charge by 20 co-eds and 17 college
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tir.Night Run Of "Winterset"
F’s Tonight In Little Theater At
First Serious Play Of Season

Junior Prom Bids
Going Fast; Sales
At Door Banned

rom

By PATRICIA LOOMIS
Spring comes to Washington Square tonight at 8 o’clock

et:, will be the
Maxwell Anderson’s drama. -Winterset,- opens in the Little
later. She 4
r ed 8:30 tonight for a four -night run under the direction
ious movetet
Haden of the Speech faculty.
Ted
and give dia
the composes ltrinterset- is the first serious play to be presented by the
? s. Mr. as
lose Players this year. It is built around the efforts of a
efforts sere
man to avenge the unfair execution of his father and
?able sweet
love interest, family loymeet."
gangster
D minor for
"d VIIERANSterrorism’
Orchestra,
biases, tiara Nero east includes eighteen
erstein, viol&
from past productions.
o. 6" (Pat
Cassell. who plays the
y.
go appeared in "The RI ," Stravinsky
tile Audrey Tracey, who
Even if you know the janitor,
ENT TEN/
opposite him as Miria
,
class president, or the city buildstein stated,
art in "Heartbreak House "
Symphony In
ing ad " trator, if you don’t buy
Bickford, who interprets
alien from th
a hid now you’re out of luck as
role of Garth, Miriamne’s
he orrhesii
far as attending the Junior Prom
took a leading role in the
le we Welt
Christmas play, "Mr. Pick- is concernedto he given Friday
last fall we

sehaikowski
it was
itar orchesta
we played it
Overture etel
he Big Ten.’
Free.

SPRING ARRIVES ON WASHINGTON
SQUARE WITH AWA STYLE SHOW

’while Bert Holland, who night from 9 to I o’clock in the
he title role in that produc- San Jose Civic auditorium.
appears in "Winterset" as
Marjorie Behrman, prom bid
MELTON
Melton, who takes the
of Gaunt, appeared last
in "Holiday," and Leon
her, who played in "The Rill/pears again as Lucia.
Lacitinola, now taking
ale of Pliny. also appeeeed in
lel production, "Ah, Wilderas did Harrison McCreath,
it a sergeant in "Winterset."
members of the cast inlames Spitz as Trock, VertOse as Ezdras, 011ie Bocquier
Nor.val Guttormsen as
. Gordon Fine as the sank*" Shepherd as a policeman,
wen Thomas as the radical.
SETS
for the play were
designed
t. Wendell
Johnson of the
faculty and designs have
on display in
the librarY

of the flat
evidently
Meadows
of comme
returning to
it Marjorie
1 chairman, h
ig whit N’
hid. In hit
yiss one of t
of the
bid from her
to his else.
Mesdoes,
hundred PI O’
case it slip to
Is are $t.n" 01, lee of the most
imaginative and
Y expressed symphonies
romantic period, the Fire
for the Pre
Suite by Igor
h enthusiasm
Stravinsky,
he the
lays Lorrain
number one attraction
t
decoration
id
ill be played
by the San Jose
this Yee’
college symphony
It
in its conand
best
e
turday morning
at 10:30
JUll0
IY the
illeaday evening
at 8:15.
The blue
lie concert
on Saturday ritornwith start
elli be
presented to the youth
ver lighting
OM age in
the surrounding
,elously
s and will
be narrated by
Dust."
Alma Lowry
Williams. music
instructor. The
orchestra
Service
PlaY,xeerpts from
each move st
’I and
%ill meet
Miss Williams
will ex-

chairman, reported that since the
bid sales were opened to the general student body, they have been
going very fast, and since Izzy
Gold, chairman of the prom, has
set a definite limit to the bids to
assure plenty of room for dancing,
there are not many left. Izzy Gold
emphasized that dark suits may be
worn to the formal affair.
The decoration committee has
Just finished rutting two thousand stars that will shine with sit
ver and be hung from the ceiling.
Lighting will produce an effect of
stars falling from a blue sky.

Number 102 men, chosen from a long list of candidates by Roos Bros.
Different styles for everyone
I and for every occasion. Bathing
suits, slacks, formals, sports wear
and play togs will be modeled.
Collegiate fashions that are practical is the aim of the directors
of the Fashion Show, Grace Marie
McGrady, AWA president, announced.
Some of the formals and sports
wear modeled tonight will be worn
by students on the campus to show
some of the coming spring dances
and other entertainment coming
up next quarter.

Fashion Show

NO RUBBER SUITS
Students this year will have an
eye for the practical due to the
war, Gerry Averrit, chairman of
the show, said yesterday. Slacks
will be a big item in milady’s
Substitutes will take
wardrobe.
the place of silk and wool in clothRubber bathing suits will
ing.
have to give way to Hawaiian
prints, cotton, satin and rayon.
Tonight’s show will be a colorful preview of what the best
dressed college student will wear
this spring. Entertainment will be
featured between scenes in the
Fashion Parade, and included on
the program will be the Ero Trio
and Derrel Bond, both from Revelries. Stanley Hollingsworth, Revelries song writer, will play the piano accompaniment for the entire
Fashion Show and program.
Deans
Helen
Dinunick
and
Paul Pitman will give short talks,
and the Fashion Show will open
with an afternoon scene featuring
These two lovely manniquins are adorned with the garments that collegiate afternoon wear as modwill be on display at the coming Fashion show. On the left is Elsa And- eled by both men and women.
erson. and on the right. Maurine Wells. who will aid in the modeling.
BOOS BROS. SPONSOR
Photo by Al Lcrl.ler
The Fashion Show is sponsored
by Roos Bros. and all fashions
worn are from the local store.
This will close AWA’s activities
for the winter quarter.
Next
Last meeting of the senior oriquarter the annual AWA convenentation class will be held tomortion will be held in Utah.
All
row morning at 11 o’clock in the
Funeral services for "Charlie" colleges and universities on the
C.
DeJames
Dr.
Theater.
Pacific
coast will send repiesenLittle
Slarazzi, janitor in the Comnierce
tatives.
Grace Marie McGrady
Voss, dean of the upper division
department for 20 years, were held
and
Harriet Sheldon will repreand class adviser, will speak to
Monday morning at the W. B. sent San Jose State at the conthe class about graduation plans.
vention.
Upon completion of his talk, Mr. Ward Undertaking Parlors.

Orientation

Funeral Services
Held For ’Charlie’

One of the highlights of the evening will be the entertaining by
vocalist, and Ed Haworth, appointment secreremembered
Charlie
will
be
Veronica Vhaller,
"Bik Bill" Wallace, master of tary, will speak to teacher-train- around the campus for his double ing students.
ceremonies.
voiced renditions of operatic arias.

4R STRAVINSKY’S FIRE BIRD SUITE CONCERT FEATURE
plain the principal motif and
story behind it. Last quarter this
youth concert met with amazing
success, Miss Williams points out.
The "Fire Bird" is undoubtedly
the most difficult composition of
the concert. The symphony was
written in 1909 around a Russian
legend of the Fire Bird, one of
the fantastic folk stories of Russia. The legend is carried out in
seven 1110VellielltM. each one depicting a rertain part. The movements
are: Introthietion, Enchanted Garden and Dance of the Fire Bird;
Supplication of the Fire Bird; The’
Princesses I’lay with the Golden
Apples; Daum- of the Princess;

Changing from tenor to baritone

at will, he would often sing a complete Italian opera while doing his
Dance of the Infernal; Berceuse; work in the Commerce wing.
Also a connoisseur of food,
and Finale.
In order to achieve the motif Charlie was famous for his SwissHis new dishes
needed for this expressive compo- Italian dinners.
sition, Stravinsky used weird or- were a legend with old-time facIle was always
chestrations. fast arrepegios and ulty members.
difficult passages of time. If the bringing sandwiches to the facorchestra playing does not handle ulty or inviting them to his home
it correctly, it will sound ridicu- to enjoy the delicious dinners he
prepared, lie would often present
lous rather than expressive.
The other selections to be played the Conimeree chih with large
on the program are "Symphony amounts of canned fruit for their
No. II" by Tschaikowsky. and picnics.
Before he came to San Jose
"Concerto in D minor for Two Violins and Orchestra" by Bach. State college, Charlie was a hotel
Frames Robinson, violinist. and manager and later he worked at
Adolph Otterstein, violinist, will Hunt Brothers’ cannery. He was
64 years old.
Jolla in a duet.

Dramatic Awards
Four awards totaling $325 will
be given this month by the Dramatists’ Alliance of Stanford university for contributions in the
fields of verse drama, comedies,
short plays and dramatic criticism.
. This year will mark the seventh
annual contest and will be judged
by celebrities of stage, screen and
radio.
VERSE DRAMA
For the Maxwell Anderson
award in verse drama, a prize of
$100 plus production has been announced. The Etherage Comedies
award is the same.
Major Llewellyn Bullock - Webster, Canadian director for the Alliance, will act as judge for the
Alden short play contest and will
select the winner of the $50 and
production prize.
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They do’d it. By one
little po,
drama boys made San Jose
campus unsafe for journalists. State ’4’4
)-.
We’ll come from behind our
dark gl
and print the basketball score
of
game in big black boldface yestel4
letten
Drama Department 27, Journalism ,
D.1
ment 26.
-flr
We have to get a little dig in
sorae4
- so here it comes. The Drama term

Dedicatd to ti. bst intrsts
of San Jos Stat. Conant..

lose State Collage at ths
Published ovary school day by the Associated Students of San
Entered as socond class manor at the San lose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.
of the writer and mak* no
Editorials and features possring in filo Spartan Dolly rotted tho viewpoint
policy.
represent studont opinion, nor aro they socossorily osprossivo of the Daily’s own
Unsiond aciitor,rds aro by Ow editor.
_
DAY EDITOR (ml. limo ROBERT MANN
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RATIONING FIGURES
In the downtown eating places they are
now giving you your ration of sugar in a tiny
white cup. The large glass sugar containers
are a thing of the pastat least for the duration.
This week has been named Conservation
Week. It will probably be a conservation
year for that matter, but this week especially
Americans are asked to note and practice
conservation
Guarding or protecting are dictionary
synonyms for conservation. When we cooperate in conserving sugar, rubber and
other articles that are becoming scarce, we
are helping in the big job of guarding and
protecting our country.
So many want to .do something" right now
to help us win the4 war, but when it comes to
walking in order to conserve tires, watching
the food, and finding substitutes, it is so much
easier to "do that later."

Thrust And Parr

,
wade up of speech major M EN,
We suggest once before that walking might and vias conspicuous for its lack of
prove interesting if tried, and now, how about the "longhair" boys.
Hereafter we shall call Denny
bicycles? You can’t help but admire the man
Morrissey, Mickey Linder, Jack
and woman now using these two -wheelers to Hume, Bert Holland and Deane
get to work on. You may smile on seeing Healey, speech majors, and dissociate them front drah-mah . . .
them in a somewhat new position, but you do which is the supreme compliment
efall-out
the
with
co-operation
admire their
from this writer.
A good afternoon’s work MIS
fort.
We can do our part, too. Perhaps this basketed in by journalists Will
Morrow, Bill McGinnis, "Scrappy"
weekend you discover your girl’s powers on a S1111H trito, "Sargent York" Cook,
bicycle. Convince her the exercise will do and Bob Conner. Nice going, kids,
her goodin a tactful way, of course.
too bad we didn’t win.
High score man was Linder with
There is no reason why the conservation
program shouldn’t open new fields of interest 11 points, followed by Morrow
with 8 points, and six-pointers Mcto participants. With less sugar and more ex- Ginnis, Morrissey and
Squatrito.
ercise walking and bicycling women’s
The game was tied IS to 15 at
figures should improve as well as the govern- the half. In the opening ’ tes
ment’s rationing figures, despite the new short- of the second half the fourth estaters held the margin, but were
age of guides.
gradually edged out by the oneSmith point lead of the Speech men.
believer

Y

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

lective coercionthe economic and
social systems are under dictatorship.
Communism is far from an ideal
lir. Bente’:
There personal
’tour letter was one of the best basis in Russia.
in distrust of student and party dictatorship rule. The
cc ritings
judgment that ever 1 have come mass of the people are pawns in
across. I base been led to believe, the plans of the ruling force.
as have most American students, While democracy shrould be basic
that we are allowed the right to In true communism, expediency
judge for ourseh es Ow merits of has brought dictatorship in Russia.
any "isms" that might arise in our The fatherhood of God is not concountry. Is not this policy in your sidered a vital part of the life of
opinion valid, or should someone individuals in their relations to one
decide for us just which groups another or to the state.
The ntaterial side of communism
we shall or shall not hear?
I certainly don’t agree with you has been disappointing, the alleged
when you say, in effect, "We disadvantages of planless capitalshould not allow the students to ism have not been proses’ by Rusread the bad things these people sian organization. Perhaps the resay, because they might form sistance of the Russians to Gersome opinions that are not the many is a real measure of the sucPerhaps it
right ones. In a war we must see cess of communism.
that only the correct material is means that the people are patriots and not communists.
printed for them to read."
However, we do not have to acI am convinced that if this nation cannot justify its existence, on cept communis meither in the abIts own merits, in the face of any stract or as it has come to be in
opposition or criticism, it is cer- Russia.
Communism as a social
tainly not worthy of the faith that system is for those who want that
I have in it. Why not put it up to kind of a social system. We need
us to judge for ourselves what not oppose it. Whatever its merits
anyone has to say to us, or about we can be glad that the experius? Perhaps they have some good ment is going on elsewhere. We
v.ill be glad to know of advantages
Ideas or some just criticism.
It, is for all of us to evaluate and chances for improvement in
criticism of the way we do things our (pen system. Everyone should
in this country--not just the edi- read the article by Joseph E. Dators of our papers. I personally vies in the March "Reader’s Dihave a good deal of faith in the gest" and also the article by Stafability of our people to decide for ford Cripps in "Life" (March 6,
themselves what ideas are in the 1042t. Those are intelligent treatments of our attitude toward the
best interests of their nation.
flow about letting US decide Russian system.
We do oppose violence and pros* loyal citizens of our country
Just how good or how bad these fessional revolts(’ ism,
l’se of
force, terrorism UIIII Illegal action
young communists may he.
to overthrow our system is gangRex Gardiner.
sterism. There is nothing heroic,
humanitarian nor sensible about it.
Such action is not necessary here
and does not 1111\1. to be tolerated
Dear Thrust and Parry :
if existing laws protecting life, lib"Our attitude toward Outmost-1 erty and property are enforced.
titian."
We are thankful for Russia’s
As an ideal, cm lllll unism exalts fight against German aggression.
the brotherhood of 111811. As a so- We hope that the people of Ruscial system it is supposed to mean sia can build up standards of
livmunition ownership and production ing which will be the envy of the
for common benefit. TI..’ princi- world and that communism
in
ple of division is stated, "from practice can approximate commueach according to ability, to each rusm as an ideal. We hope
that
accordina to need." The state so Russia will he as co-operative at
th. agency of the people deter- I e peace conference as she has
mines what is to he done, indl- been in the past work
of the
SWUM choice is replaced 11)
League of Nations and as much a

Open Letter To
Mr. Bentel

Our Attitude
Toward Communism

in collective security

On -Campus

--

JOB SHOP
Experienued

s ti
wanted to work
Wednesday, Thursday :in
day nights and all day
Pay is 40 cents an hour
.
Dean of Men’s office.

man is

Elevator operator job 44,
man over 21 years of sal I
three nights a week. a/alesii
Dean of Men’s office.
Wanted: Toolkeepet
night to 6 a.m., five nigh:
ly. Pay is thirty reins a
Apply in Dean of Meal’ Om

Driver wanted from 1:1
p.m., Monday, Wednesday
day. Pay Is $10 per matt
mileage. Must have once
of Men’s office.

and

freedom for the world as negotiations now indicate she will be.
But, individual gangsterism
der any guise we shall not toter
ate. We stand for true America’,
constitutionalism and will try lc
exterminate those who vicioush
and illegally act to destroy it, eith
er from within or from without.
Owen .M
Broyles.

REPORTING

"Der Feuhrer"
Thrust and Parry:
I am not trying to defend Communism nor to criticize Democracy. I am criticizing the type of
journalist who would advocate the
suppression of one of our basic
democratic principles
the
dona of the pressand we don’t I
have to go far to find this type
of person.
According to "Der Feuhrer" of
the journalism department, "the
press of America has dedicated it.
self to the promotion of our allout effort to preserve, protect
and defend Democracy." He quoted the letter from a member of
the Young Communist League as
saying that they were with us in
an all-out effort to defeat Fascism,
but he pointed out that it made
no mention of saving Democrao
I would like to ask how we are
going to save Democracy without
defeating the foremost threat ic
Democracy?
If I were being robbed by a
gang of thieves and someone who
was not to my knowledge a friend
of mine, hut clearly a strong enemy of the thieves, was helping MP.
I would not insult him and try to
keep
from doing his part in
helping me even though I knew
that he was not fighting just to
save me but also for his own future security.
Sincerely,
George Coles

Ha!
Thrust and Parry:
Freedom of the press. Ila!
Frank Griswold

ENTERTAINMENT
lead.1 co
.1
steal Knights, will appear to ph,
and entertain at the San Jim
Civic auditorium Thursday from
8:30 in the evening until 1 o’clock.
With him will he Jack Yorate’l
and his singing guitar. It is this
singing guitar that introduces ti
Heidt musical numbers.
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JOSE STATE THINCLADS WILL
STARTING BLOCKS IN OLYMPIC
N INDOOR TRACK MEET FRIDAY

sari Jose State will probably be the only track team to use
oiling blocks during the Olympic Club indoor track
SH 01) Friday night in the San Francisco Civic Auditorium.
Tins far, Coach Bud Winter is the only coach to obtain
I
SITU* ill
ion for his men to use the indoor blocks. The other
ted to work
will presumably use the adjustable 2 x 4’s which extend
l’hursday sod
wall and clamp in place.
the
according to Winter, aren’t
run enough to afford the
strong foothold.
{MIER ORIGINATOR
aerator job
lit
r is the originator of the
years of age.
eastd starting blocks in the
a week.
the
idoor meets. Before this,
n’s office.
started by setting their
rocl keeper lod
is the flat surface of the
in., five nights
thirty cents og
touring the East with Hal
ism of Men’s
Winter decided that Davis
do his best without startanted from I.
Mocks and so gained permisWednesday
:,
to use them, as there was
$10 per moot
in the rules to prohibit it.
St have own pr
track officials tried to disice.
him because it had been
ace before unsuccessfully.
that a sprinter caused
a commotion in Madison
Garden several years ago
giving his blocks into the
lie finished in eighth
Since then no one had ever
ind all tley
Es an hour.
L’s office,

it.
louver. Winter’s mind was
up and because of the strong
pulley in the East he had
he a carpenter to nail the
to the track.

Frosh Mermen Meet
Two Opponents This
Week; Seek Victory
Gunning for their first sictory
ot the season, the San Jose State
frosh ow’
ing team meets two
opponents this week. Tomorrow
the

Spartan

yearlings meet San

Mateo high school at San Mateo,
and Friday afternoon they entertain the Sequoia high school Giants here at 4:15.

BULLETIN

I SPARTAN SWIMMERS BATTLE OLYMPIC
CLUB JUNIORS TONIGHT IN CLUB POOL;
STATE TEAM FAVORED TO REPEAT WIN

Once again the Hamactors, as
played by the Drama department, eked out a win over the Scribes as
played by the Journalism department, in a hotly contested casaba
contest yesterday in Spartan pavilion. With the score 15 to 15 at
half time, the Pub boys managed
to bring it up to 26-27 with a
minute to go .in the contest, but
the Thespians played a wily game
and managed to stall until the final gun, winning by the one digit.
Mickey Linder was high point
man for the fracas, caging 11
markers. For the Scribes it was
again Bill Morrow who did most
of the scoring with 8 points to his
es edit.
Diminutive Sebastian Squatrito,
team manager, took personal
charge of his quintet during the
last half and tanked six points.
His phenomenal playing sparked
the Scribes to the near win and
he has challenged the Hamactors
to another game to be held in the
near future.

STATE WRESTLERS
FACE UCLA TEAM
IN LOS ANGELES

The Spartans will be favored to
win both of these matches despite their drubbing at the hand,
of the Stanford frosh in their last
meet.
The high school teams.
however, are reported to be strong
and may give the freshmen some
Spartan wrestlers will invade
tough competition.
the Southland tomorrow to battle
Jim Davis and Jim Jackson are their strongest rivals in Pacific
the Spartan frosh hopes in the Coast collegiate competitionthe
sprints, while Coach (7harley University of California at Los
evening in Los
Walker will depend on Cecil Dom- AngelesFriday
Angeles.
halian to win the diving events.
Last year the Spartans were victorious over the Bruins In the local gym by two points and beat
them in the Pacific Coast collegiBy WILBUR AGEE
ate tourney for the top spot.
However, the UCLA team will
thumb before the opener with
be minus the services of many of
hole
Stanford and thus made a big
Its last year’s top men and are
in the catching department. Laza- not ranked as high this year.
rus is slated for the first string
For the Spartans it will lw
berth but will probably continue practically the same team that
at second base against Fresno this scored the decisive shutout over
Saturday as he did against San the Cal Aggie squad in the local
Francisco State. He may be be- gym Monday afternoon.
hind the plate next week.

The Olympic Club number two team will offer competition
for the second time in two weeks for San Jose State’s varsity
swimming team tonight in the Bay City pool at eight o’clock.
Already victorious over the Winged "0- team by a 50-25
score the Spartans are highly favored tonight and should have
little difficulty in garnering their fourth win in seven starts.
From

San Jose Tennis
Team Faces Gaels
Here Tomorrow

eball
th basketball sent to the
o, for another year, Coach

493

*Pherson, y outhf ul SparOldie mentor, can turn his
to his ba.sehall team.
Inner, this year the head
is faced with great difficulout we think he will come
igh se usual. He proved this
showing his cage team
despite its lack of experiAlthough defeated oftener
winning, most of the time
ere only downed by a narmargin.
SMALL TURNOUT
the first meeting was
to get a line on horsehide
tor the coming
season.
I few ventured forth and
0th some good publicity
more rounded up. The next
rr most coaches was
the
that only one
veteran was
those showing the first
Along with him, however,
three of last year’s
reserves
three first string
frosh plaY4s1 +eason, one of them bethe only
experieneed pitcher
he squad
Rill showing
some promise, the
hit of harl luck
hit the team
Len Lazarus
craeked his

COME IN AND SEE US
EARLY
:St Your Junior Prom
CORSAGE
he Best and You Pay
No More
Chas C. NAVLET Co.
lol.128

20 E. San Fernando

3.!

VETERAN INJURED
Just to show Lady Luck shows
no favors, a second mishap further weakened the Spartan baseCyril Taylor, second
ball team.
sacker and only veteran on the
A combined re -match meeting
team, comes up with a twisted leg
with the University of San Franprior to the San Francisco State
cisco and San Francisco State will
game and will probably be out
wind up the dual meet season for
for a month.
San Jose State boxers this Friday
Only bright spot to date has night at the UtiF auditorium.
been the fine hurling of Jack
Six bouts with USF and three
Gottschang. who was the number with SF State are oa the tentaone pitcher for Coach Leroy Zim- tive fight card at present, and the
merman’s yearling team last sea- complete bout list will be pubson. He has started both games lished tomorrow.
to date and left the Gator-Spartan
Latest development train the
tilt with the score in San Jose’s Spartan boxing camp is that Bert
favor. All the runs garnered by Robinson, football and basketball
Stanford in the opener were on star, has been working out with
vostly errors and not faulty the boxing team and will fight
pitching.
John Keohnle of INF in Friday
night’s 11110-pound division.
being
in
interested
%%Al women
Robinson may be the lightdance
Patrick’s
St.
hostesses at the
heavyweight that Coach Dee PorDean
in
sign
for the soldiers please
tal has been looking for. Portal
diately.
ick’s office ’
D
also has Charles Cook, John DeEaston.
Marjorie
salernos and Stan Smith, all 175He has been using
pounders.
meetspecial
Junior (’ llllll eil: A
Woody Gibson, who is really a
4
at
today
ing has beet, called for
middleweight, in the 175-pound
in the Student Union. it is im- class, but would like to put him
heads
perative that all committee
back in the 165 division.
attend.Francis Stoffels. Pres.

State Boxers In
Finale Friday
With Dons, Gators

EYE EXAMINING -CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Suite 401.2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

There will he a meeting of the
Pre-Nursing club Thursday noon
at 12:30 in room 5227.
speaker scheduled for the meeting
will he unable to COMP. Plans will
be made for a trip to the University- of California hospital.

the

opening

event

last

week the State swimmers had no
difficulty reaching the finish line
ahead

of

However,
substituted

the

Olympic

juniors.

Coach Charley Walker
his

freshman

swim-

mers with little experience in the

200 yard breaststroke and 440
yard freestyle events and the intomorrow
competition
ter league
vaders managed to gain two firsts
on the local courts at 2 o’clock at their expense.
against a strong St. Mary’s team
SLOW TIME
without a practice encounter for
However, neither swimmer came
a warm-up.
close to posting the time held by
Spartan tennis stalwarts will en-

Coach T. Erwin Blesh has named
the following starters for tomorrow’s clash:
Ronald Edwards,
Spartan top man last year, will
again hold down the number one
singles.
PLACES UNDECIDED
However, the second, third and
fourth spots are undecided with
three men battling for positions.
These are Vie Morton, Dink Clark
and Don McKenzie.
The romaining two places will
be filled by Eddie LaFrank and
John Nicholson in that order.
Saturday the Spartans will face
College of Pacific here.

from The Sidelines

ATTEN-SHUN::
able dresses
slim, on the
well balanced
; reponil
around the
our duty
r any kind d
duty. Mate
of your school.
I Sizes 9 tt.:
) 44!

r 95

rY0..%
0.’4

L

BONDS
STAMPS

MAKE
EVERY
D AY
PAY DAY

Roger Frelier in the breaststroke
and Walter Sindel in the 440.
Closest event of the evening will
probably be in the diving. Cecil
Dombalian won in the local pool
by a 311 score and his opponent
Quayle posted a 301.5. Bob O’Brien
took a third for the Spartans.
SESIDEL FAST
In the previous meet, Coach
Walker used Sindel in the 440 yard
freestyle relay and he posted a
.59 for his lap, .1 of a second better than Don Thomsen did on the
final lap. This will add strength
to the relay for the Spartans in
the PAA meet next week.

BY

Sports Scraps

SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO

Winter’s Delight

A comparison of the school track records and the best time
and distances made by this year’s cinder artists shows some
interesting results. They show that if the present squad members of BUD WINTER do as good as they have done in high
school, most of the school records will be wiped out.
Here’s how the school records stand up against the best
marks

turned

in

by

this

year’s

PRESENT SQUAD RECORDS
TRACK TIMES
100 dash -9.7, Bill Smith.
100 dash -9.6, Lou Salvato, 1934.
220 dash -21.1, Stan Knight.
220 dash--21.1, Jim Stockdale, 1935. 440 dashweak event, none yet.
1938.
440 dash --48.6, Owen Collins,
880 dash -1:55.6, Thelmo Knowles.
Mile run -4:25, James Hamilton.
880 run-1:54.7, Vincent Ruble,
Mile run-4:32, Bob Ingram.
1940.
2 mileNo one has run it yet.
Mile run-4:27.2, Ruble, 1940.
*Low hurdles-14.3, Omar Cowles.
2 mile run -9:41.7, Joe McNabb, High hurdles-24.6, Omar Cowles.
1939.
High hurdles-24.3, Stan Bowen.
120 high hurdles--14.9, Harry MurFIELD EVENTS
powerful team:

SCHOOL RECORDS

Broad jump--24 ft. 3i, in., Bill
Smith.
High jump--6 ft. 5 in., Bill Smith.
Shotput-49 ft., Frank Minini.
FIELD EVENTS
Pole vault
13 ft. 7 in., Vern
Broad jump- 24 ft. 6 in., Doug
Cooley.
Taylor, 1933.
Discus-140 ft., Frank Mimi.
High jump-6 ft. 2’u in., Ed Vas- Javelin -188 ft., Elwood Clark.
consellos, 1939.
high
in., Don Pres- These marks are with
Shotput-49 ft.
school hurdles which are three
ley, 1940.
inches lower than college barPole vault -13 ft. 10 in., Tony Sunriers.
seri, 1940.
Discus- 146 ft. 3 in., Hal Fosbes g.
1936.
Javelin -219 ft. 4 In., Lowell Todd,
PROM GONE
1938.
Mlle relay- 3:20.3, set by HerTO YOUR
men, Ruble, Kern and Collins,
HEAD??
1939.
phy, 1930.

220 low hurdles-23.8, Charles
Stith.

THE WELCOME I
I

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Candies

Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

Bel. 8499

A Good Hair Cut Will
Make You Look Extra
"Sharp"Go Today To
..HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.
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TEN DEFENSE EXHIBITS DISPLAYED
IN SCIENCE BUILDING SHOWCASES
Ten exhibits are displayed in the science building showcases including chemicals and raw materials used in defense
work. Sport equipment and their manufacture are also shown.
One of the exhibits is the chromatographic display in which.
of organic compounds is shown. The methods
separation
the
of procedure and the final results are shown in derail.
Copper is the subject for another one of the many exhibits.
A chart showing the nation’s cop-;
per output for 1940 is shown as
well as different copper materials.
FIRST AID
The first aid class has an exhibit showing the materials used
Bandages,
in first aid work.
salves, medicines, splints and a
blanket are among the items
shown which are used in first aid
work.
Defense raw materials are the
subject of another of the displays.
The uses of the various materials
are shown and examples of tin,
aluminum, ..tungsten, ..manganese,
quartz, chromium, antimony, nickel, mercury and mica are shown.
WEST COAST SCHOOL
An advertisement of the West
Coast School of Nature Study is
Centin one of the showcases.
plete information on the course
to be given during the Easter vs..
cation is shown.
One of the subjects which would
be of interest to the women students is the materials used in the
manufacture of face creams. Examples of each material and the
finished product are shown,
Different designs and colors
achieved by light is the subject
of still another of the displays.
Of interest to the sport fan
would be two of the exhibits
which show the processes used in
the manufacture of baseball bats
and tennis rackets.
The forestry exhibit displays
signs, maps and a model of the the
lookout station made by a member of the class.
Body cells and their reproductivity is the subject of one of the
displays. This exhibit shows how
the cells divide, thereby reproducing others. All phases leading to
the dividing and fertilization of
the cells are shown. Charts and
models lis en up the exhibit.

Spartans Capture
Contest Honors
Spartan Forensic squad members Marilynne Skinner, Henry Leland, Arthur Grey and John Sayers
captured top honors for the second consecutive time on
the
EROW Skull Krackers’ program
Monday evening.
The team defeated an Oakland
Golf club team. This was the last
program of the present series of
Skull Krackers with Scott Weakly
as emcee.
The previous week the same
team defeated a squad from the
Oakland chapter of the Native
Sons of the Golden West.

Black Masque
An afghan mane entirely by
members of Black Masque society
came out of its show case in the
Library building Saturday morning for donation to relief headquarters.
The afghan was made of sixinch yarn squares knitted by active members, alumni and faculty
members of the senior women’s
honorary society. Alumnae sent
squares to Dean of Women Helen
Dimmick (torn as far away as
Alabama.
Another full-size afghan is being
completed by Black Masque members and alumnae, and a smaller
one in pink, white and blue is alThe latter is for
most finished.
infants.

-

--

Radio Society
Will Broadcast
Drama Saturday
1SSJS, lailla speaking society,
has chosen an adventure drama,
"A Chunk of Metal" by Lorraine
CaBander, for its weekly Story
Hour broadcast over station KQW
Ststurday afternoon.
The play is a story of Catherine
the Great of Russia. Alice Modry,
a KSJS veteran, plays the leading
role. Miss Modry has enacted a
great variety of parts on the raShe has
dio society programs.
played a cat, an Oklahoma dust
bowler, a duchess, and the part
of Tad Lincoln in "Unfinished
Symphony."
Ronald Hadley will play Catherine’s lover, Orlov; Tom Taylor
plays Tlanrov, the would-be murderer; Duane Heath enacts De
Kemplen; Jack Wagner interprets
Dr. Osloft; Loren Nicholsen plays
Worausky; and Jane Dwyer and
Barbara Whittaker play court laMargaret Kennedy handles
dles.
the sound effects. Fred Ruegg of
KQW heads the production staff.
Next week the club will present
an adaptation of Guy de Maupassant’s "The Coward" by John
Say..rs

’NATURE SCHOOL
BERTHS ALMOST
FULL’ --- REGISTRAR
"1% ith

thi

ornanitation

iit

the

caniping group complete and only;
eight or ten berths left, the West
Coast School of Nature Study is
W11141111141 to leave in three weeks
for observation of plant wild life
in Death Valley." announces Miss
registrar
Gertrude Withers
for the school.
l’Ile

vacancies

have

resulted

from the recent army order concerning the removal’ of all persons
of

Japanese

descent

from

this

area, thereby causing many of the
Japanese students to cancel their
reeist rat ion.
There are of course living quarters available at the Furnace
Creek Lodge for those who don’t
care to camp out. Costs for the
six -day stay at the Lodge range
front $5.40 for housekeeping cabins, to $20 for living Airco, lllll DilaMeals are
tions at the hotel.
served here at reasonable prices.
The camping group will remain
in the Government camp ground
and each person will bring his own
equipment. The group will be divided into units of twelve, each of
which will act as a separate cooking unit with four members of
each group doing all the work
every third day.
Those interested in signing
should see Miss Witherspoon Miinedlately as only a few places remain with present transportation

San Jose State Named In Top Nit
Schools Contributing To Defense
A four-point message concerning the war effort hg,
sent to students of San Jose State college by Colonel 104
drews, National Selective Service Headquarter5. through
of MFoinrisPaul
n
oM.nPieltmAndrews
complimented San jose
&ale
the top fifty of all the colleges and universities.
being
- , country in terms
of our

Men First, Money
Second In New
Set Up, Says Chase

tion to the war.

STAY IN 8C1100j.
Second. it is stateu
should by all means
stay s;
college until they
an eigki;
induction by the selective
syste ion; tehToruhonwius gadh. tvcoioeleimnde
cone; s.:b.

Men will come first,
ond in the new economy after
World War II, according to eco- I "fin::
le it apply
does
to mew who is
mimic co llllll entator Stuart Chase, I
vineed that they have
who will speak in Morris Dailey ;
cilia
contribution to saki t,
auditoritun Friday at 8 p.m.
I war effort, either in
Indust)
"Congress, before the attack on
appro. / In the armed services.
Pearl Harbor, had already
Third, emphasis was pei
priated more than twice as much
the value of the affida.it
money for guns as the New Deal
the Dean of Men’s office los
spent for butter and other things
I pared to give each selectee,
In eight years," says Mr. Chase.
lining h Is educational
"It had appropriated more than
’ ments, extra -curricular int
twice as much as was spent for
abilities.
guns in the last war when we
WOMEN BEKAA
w
o
million
m
e
n
to
shipped t
Dean Pitman nays, 1
France.
received a letter from Ed
WHERE FROM
former State soccer star,
"Where is the money coining
reports that this asiolto
from?
him a corporalcy. A
"In the old peace-time economy,
port came from Stilton
such reckless outlays would have
Fourth, Colonel Anneal
spelled bankruptcy. Money came
laded that all women of
first and men came second.
In
; lege should stay with it
the new economy, no nation will
harder than ever, for a
permit bankruptcy so long as men,
selective service for all
materials and energy an- available
; possible in the near futu re.
man first, money; second."
OBSOLETE
There will be a meeting a
Mr. Chase finds that old restrictions of money and finance on the Spartan Senate IV e d 11,1
full use of men and materials are March II, at I p.m. in IN
being swept aside all over the dent Union.

The West Coast School is a new
idea in education.
No examinations are given and the lectures
are given in the field where the
students can appreciate the beauty
gluts.
and intricacies of nature.
The
Will all women desiring t
Farther discussion of these beDeath Valley excursion, to take
lids usill he co-ordinated in Mr!’" hosted*" to twent)
place
during
Easter
vacation,
will
Orrin Blattner, 1941 music maChase’s talk entitled "After the Field cadets and service moil
jor graduate front !4P.I Jose State be worth t vs o lull units of War ---D hat?" which hi- will pre- dm" to he held Rssdat
science.
2 to 3 pat.. pine
college and winner
fr
the Nationsent Friday.
oifiee
al Composition contest, was spStudents may purchase tickets iiiMiss D.
"
Pointed to th.o faculty as an infor 30 cents. from Mrs. Helen
structor of brass and director of
Plant in the Dean of Women’s ofthe brass choir for the remainder
fice. The lecture is being given
of the school year. replacing Frank
under the auspices of the college
Eisass, who enlisted in the Navy
YWcA A.Ivisory board.
last week.
An "End of Quarter" party at
Blattner graduated last Decem- the Student Center, 120 E. San Anber and obtained a position in a tonio street, Saturday evening, 8
Madera school but was called to o’clock, featuring games, refreshIt is requested that the followSan Jose State college to take ments, country dancing and social
278 South First Street
ing people report to the Ilealth
over Elsass’ position in the Mu- dancing, will be sponsored by the
office
i
diately
to
make
an
apsic department.
A WONDERFUL SELECTION
Plymouth club. Students are inpointment for fluoroscopy:
During his senior year he en- vited to attend this party which
OF NEW
Josephine
Alessi,
Eugene Allen,
tered the Pi Mu Alpha competi- will be an informal stag affair.
Roberta
Allen,
Leland Amaya, Notion
with "Two Sketches for Admission price will be 20c.
boru Ando, Michael Arpaia, Don
Brass" whirls won the !oral and
The country dances will be led Baleolni, Jane Baumgartner, Wesnational awards, and is now being
by Betty Grass, physical education ley Berg, Fred Bettes, Betty BigeOver 100 New For nals in
published by a New Vork commajor, who will lead such dances low,
Charles
Blackwell,
Bette
roara complete range ol
pany.
lit
as the Virginia reel and American Blake, Eleanor Blanton, Mervin
9 to 17, 10 to 20, and
He also was first chair tromon:,
waltzes. The affair will last until Boyce, Donald Boymen, Martha
One of a style Smart
bonist in the San Jose State colpicots.
12 p.m., and the purpose will be Bullitt, Byron Bullock,
selected styles and
lege symphony and first chair
lernn
to help students to become betWilma Burke, Albert Callender,
tionally low for quality
trombonist in the brass choir.
ter acquainted with each other.
Dave Campbell, James Chopin, MePIng-pong, card games, and in- rton Christiansen, George Coles,
formal parlor games will enter- Chester Collins, Paul Conner. Dede
tain those who do not wish to Cook, Bruce Cooper, Jack Costello,
Challenging
;
organization dance.
Robert Couchman, Margaret Coulon the campus to outdo them In
ter and Kenneth Crowell.
their contribution, Delta Epsilon,
national honorary art society, has
Will all students who have been
donated five dollars to the Spartan
working mu or who have asked to
Service and Defense council for
work on the Student Book Exthe purchase of art and poster
Students with senior standing change please attend the ineetins:
materials.
who have not filled out the blank at 7 o’clock t lllllll rrow in the stii
The group has also offered their for the examinations which will
dent Union?
services in making these posters. be given on March 19 and 20 are
Red, white and blue signs with the asked to call at the Personnel ofcouncil’s name have been painted fice immediately by college offiDECORATEEs CAKES
already. A number of other post- cials.
ers have been completed and
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of
We make them any size,
there are many more to be done, the Upper Division, explains that
decorated to your order
according to Jim Daily, president these tests are one of
decIdintt
for any occasion. They
of the society.
factors as to whether San .105,

ORRIN BLATTNER
NEW MUSIC PROF

Plymouth Club
Sponsors Dance

FLUOROSCOPY

a ernE
FORMALS

Delta Epsilon

Seniors Asked To
Apply For Tests

Mr. Owen Broyles of the Social
Scienee department will speak on
price control at the meeting of the
Patrons’ association. March 12, in
room 2 of the Home Economies
building.

State college will be accredited in
the Association of American CHI
versities. Seniors will have ace,to the tests which may he hell,
ful in acquiring graduate stand
Mg at any of the universitie,
states Dean DeVoss.

"rrvike" the party.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

$6.95 to $163

It

